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B the light shed by our flag may bo kept "full high

advanced" for the eyes of the children of the'
B world's oppressed to rest upon the world around.

With our nation so trained, bad men men from
H within would hesitate before becoming lawless,

and outside nations would fight shy of any an- -

H tagonisms with a power which never wants aught
but a square deal and which is so equipped to

H' enforce justice.

Hl When He Was King
Hj IT is not exceedingly bravo for Colonel Roose- -

K velt to tell that ho was president seven and a
H half years and no American was insulted or killed
K in any foreign country, unless he did something

L to anticipate and prevent the murder. The United
H States had just concluded .a successful war. Old
M man Diaz was still holding level his bandits in

Hh Mexico, there was nothing to disturb the calm.
j What the Colonel did when Japan entered her

H protest against the board of education of San
H Francisco because they insisted that Japanese
V hoodlums should not occupy the same seats in

H; the public schools with their little girls, was not
especially praiseworthy.

H1 Ho might have told Japan that her children
should have in this country just as good public

Hj school facilities as our own, but he could not
m promise that they should be the same because
M that was something which each state of right

H1 regulated for itself, but he did not. Rather he
H tried to bulldoze California into yielding to the

fl: Japanese demand.
M In that seven and a half years the people of
M this country became pretty well acquainted with

H the Colonel, and found that one of his very strong
M proclivities was to look out especially for himself;

Hj that he is not grateful for honors bestowed or
m help given him; that he is not careful to keep his
M word; that his judgment is not infallible and that

H the people feel grateful that the state of the wrld
m was such when he was president that it did not
M give him any chance to make any fatal breaks.

B Close To The Breaking Point
MOST touching appeal is being made through- -A out the east for aid for French widows and

H' orphans left destitute by the war. The magnitude
( of the demand is almost paralyzing for it extends

Hl as wide as are the boundaries of the great coun- -

Ht tries. What of Belgium, of Poland, of Servia, of

H' Russia, of the British isles, of the poor wretches
H on the Tigris and Euphrates, on the slopes of
H' Italy, in the depths of the mighty Teutonic cm--

Hr pires!
H. Who can measure the suffering, what means

', can prescribe anything a remedy?
Hr Each power points to its resolute soldiers
HL' and declares that it is not conquered, that it can
H maintain its position indefinitely, but what is be- -

Hr hind the fighting men? How much longer can
H; society hold itself together; how much longer can
H mothers tell their children that they have no food
H. or clothing for them and that they do not know
H when papa is coming home?
H, Is there no appeal that can reach those rulers
H,- - and make them willing to stop the destruction
H and to begin to bind up the appalling wounds?
H' How much longer can society bear the strain
H. without all men going mad and chaos coming?

H! We have thought that before this the neutral na--

H' tions should make an appeal for peace; it looks as
H though a demand would soon have to be made
H lest reason be driven from the earth and men be- -

H come merely irresponsible wild beasts.

That Irish Rebellion
impulsive fools that started the latest re- -THE

, in Ireland are certainly to be pitied.
H' What they could have been dreaming of achieving
H'' it is hard to fathom. They must have known
R that England was filled with soldiers that would
K , be sent to strangle in its inception any attempt at

rebellion, and that the attempt would do much to
chill the good feeling which has been growing
rapidly in England for Ireland. John Redmond
has the right idea of it.

If England takes a sensible view and does not
proceed in old-tim- e ferocity against her rebel pris-

oners, the incident will soon pass, and surely
enough Irishmen have died under her flag in the
last two years to plead eloquently for those pris-

oners. Ireland has given glory enough to the
Cross of St. George to entitle 'her erring sons to
leniency.

A Neglected Opportunity
THE writer for five and twenty years has tried

arouse the men who have money and credit
in this region to get together, put up a little
money, enough to build a hundred and fifty miles
of cheap railroad west, and make more money
than they had ever made in their lives. We made
an appeal to the constitutional convention not to
put a clamp upon this city, but to permit it, if its
business men thought best, to loan its credit to
this enterprise, but in vain. The sages who con-

trolled that body in their anxiety to guard this
city against destruction, in effect said: "Salt
Lake at least must ever remember how we made
it impossible for bad men ever to put its credit
in jeopardy and made it impossible for her own
citizens to ever put her in the list of insolvent
cities."

And still, in the light of what has transpired
since, see what would have been had our strong
citizens have gone to work in earnest and built
that one hundred and fifty miles of road. They
would have gotten all their money back in fifteen
months from freight on ores. In another fifteen
months they could have extended the road to
Ely. Then they would have been in flanking dis-

tance of fifteen districts, each with its quota of
ore. By that time all the business of eastern Ne-

vada would have gravitated to this city. With
the discovery of Tonopah an extension of the
road one hundred and seventy miles would have
brought that great camp and all its business with-

in sixteen hours of this city and Goldfield is with-

in an hour beyond. Had this city voted $250,000

for stock, that stock would now be paying all its
expenses. The city would have had quite half as
many again inhabitants as it now has; it would
have had double its present trade. It was no vis-
ionary scheme. The contracts for ore enough to
pay for its building within two years could have
been obtained with the certificates of experts that
the mines could easily produce the ore.

The above is not the strangest part: The op-

portunity Is not so promising now, but it is still
good. After crossing the Jordan there is not a
river to cross; no right-of-wa- y to purchase; not
one engineering problem to solve; the grading
cheaper than for a like length anywhere in all
this west; not a fence to build; no danger from
storms and the best mining region in the west
waiting at the further end to reimburse the men
who will put out a few thousand dollars to carry
a road to their mines.

An Appeal To Utah Farmers
D LANTING time is not yet over. We hope

every farmer in Utah will plant every avail-

able acre this year. It is not generally known,
but for more than a year now a great many thou-

sand people in Belgium have existed solely on
what has been sent them from the nited States.
All the belligerents agreed that American food
ships should not be disturbed in ministering to
the destitute of Belgium. Except for this interpo-
sition very many thousands would have died of
starvation last winter. The call is almost as
great in northern France, quite as great in Po-

land and Servia and there Is grave danger that
when the winter again closes down, whole states
of Europe will be upon the very verge of starva-
tion. Tr

The governments will manage some way to
feed their soldiers in the field, but the great cry
will come from the women and children. The
thought of it is enough to paralyze generous men
and women. The help will have to go in most
part in grain and salted meats. Utah farmers
should make extra exertion to have increased v
crops this year.

In truth a great many Utah people cannot un-

derstand why living in Utah should be so high.
Last week spring chickens were selling for prices
which indulged in largely would bring a famine.
Every incentive should urge the farmers to plant
a great crop this year.

If two or three more sugar factories are erect-
ed in Utah we are not certain that some generous
outside state will not have to start a line of relief
ships to Utah to prevent our whole people starv-
ing. Some things are as bad as war.

What Will The Platfrom Be? 'V"

THE time for drafting national political
will be here in a few days.

What will the respective parties put out this
year? Will the Democracy have the assurance to
congratulate the county on the "Industrial Free-
dom" which they have secured for the "wage
earner." The wage earner is always the solici-

tude of the Democracy in convention. When it
comes to legislation, the more than half-nake- d

peon in Cuba who never educate his children,
who lives on corn-mea- l and bananas and works,
when he works, at 37 cents per day, becomes the
Democratic solicitude and if his employer can sell
sugar in the United States half .a cent cheaper
than an American can make it for, then that im-

ported sugar becomes the solicitude.
What will the Democracy have to say about

American ships? Is there the slightest evidence
that they have in the least changed their minds
about American ships, which for nearly half a
century now has made our flag a stranger in for-

eign ports?
We suspect they will bear down heavy on the

fact that while the nations have nearly all en-

gaged in war we have had the wisdom to remain
at peace. But then may be the nations at war
have had about all they can attend to without in-

cluding us. And maybe there is not one of them
that is really anxious for a scrap with the United
States. And how will the handling of the Mex-

ican problem be referred to?
There are several other questions. The way

we are executing the Philippine trust which was
placed upon us is one, will any reference to put-

ting tolls on American coasting ships if they de-

sire to pass through the Panama canal be made?
It will require some genius to frame an excuse for
the Democracy to ask for an endorsement this
year?

The Colonel and his friends, we suspect, are
making a program, not so much to frame a plat- - -

form as to stampede the Republican convention
into supporting the man. If that can be done
then the colonel will not care a straw what may
be put in the platform.

He "will assume from the start that he is the
platform. If that should fail then the Progressive
platform will affirm that it reaffirms all the pro-

gressive principles which it cribbed from La Fol-lett- e

and put out as its own four years ago, and
which, by the way, advocated things that never
disturbed the Colonel in the least during the seven
and a half years that he was president.

The Republicans ought to have an easy task k

to frame a platform this year. A terse statement ' X

of what the Democracy has done, and signe ' "we
told you so," ought to about do the business.

And still this is a year when some rather high
statesmanship ought to find voice in a political
platform; something more than a party appeal
for the votes of the people; something befilling'a
world power when the whole earth is confused
and when the lives of great nations are hanging


